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A new era of digitalization



Connected is the new must and 
changes (almost) everything



The main challenges of the digital 
transformation are...

• Conventional managerial wisdom is challenged by the digital transformation 
challenge (Kurti & Haftor, 2015).

• Business models can be reshaped or replaced (Downes & Nunes, 2013).
• Independent of industry or organization, digital transformation strategies have 

certain elements in common, such as use of technologies, changes in value 
creation, structural changes, and financial aspects (Matt et al., 2015).

• The nature of management is transformed in the digitized economy by three 
technology-driven forces: automation, data-driven management, and resource 
fluidity (Westerman, 2016).



Smart cities: just a concept or the
new must?



Facts

 More than half the world lives in cities, and that figure is likely to increase to 60 percent by 
2030 (McKinsey, 2015).

 All #connected: the number of IoT smart city units is expected to increase through the years. 
It was at 13,7 million units in 2015, and it is expected to reach 63.2 million units by 2025
(Statista, 2017).

Drivers:

Technology
Funding

Costs savings
Expectances of 

individuals
Citizens’ 

satisfaction



Yes, smart cities are the new must

… but it is a part of the transformation towards great cities with great leadership.

After all, cities are dynamic environments; they are always works in progress. As conditions 
change, so must cities. Today’s status as a great city does not guarantee tomorrow’s.

■ Things that effective urban leaders do well (Bouton et al., 2015, based on worldwide 
qualitative research conducted by the McKinsey Global Institute):



So, technology gives specific 
solutions to practical problems in 
implementing strategies

■ New York City is using data on clogged basins to identify which restaurants might be illegally 
dumping grease. In site visits, with the support of data, inspectors were right 95 percent of the 
time, leading to better time management, fewer clogged basins, and more revenue - from the 
collection of fines (McKinsey, 2015).

■ San Francisco city officials use the data for dynamic parking system that adjusts the cost of 
parking based on whether spots are occupied or are vacant (Internet of Things Institute, 2016).

■ Barcelona uses an integrated system that includes free IoT devices and computing cards for 
acquiring data that flow to the cloud, social media and analytics platforms using battery-powered 
IoT devices - for very specific services and situations, like letting people buy tickets as they walk 
into transportation hubs, get data at the bus stop and onboard, monitor air quality through the city, 
and navigate traffic (Relayr, 2017).



Are cities ready to manage change 
towards smart cities?

A classical point of view from business that could be considered:

Disruptive innovations create an entirely new market through the introduction of a new kind of 
product or service, one that’s actually worse, initially, as judged by the performance metrics 
that mainstream customers value. (Christensen & Overdorf, 2000).



Best practices from business that 
could be considered

1. Assessment 
of the digital 
maturity 
inside public 
organizations 
to be included 
in the 
framework 
before starting 
the creation of 
new 
competences.

2. Good understanding and design of all processes to be translated to digital systems.
3. Continuous training of the involved human resources (Pînzaru, 2017).
4. Real impact analysis using business model evaluation techniques (Diaz-Diaz et al., 2017).
5. Amazing execution of the strategy and planning.
6. Continuity and updates.
7. Passing from paper strategy and random actions and projects to real program management.



Becoming a smart city is after all...
• A support for acquiring competitive advantages
Nevertheless, ‘‘a smart city can only exist when it is able to attract and retain high-tech and creative 
talent.” (Deloitte, 2015).

• A way to decrease costs
Nevertheless, some specific projects are not as efficient – for instance, the smart lighting and the
smart monitoring of energy and water of Lyon proved to be cost saving, while the Grand Besançon’s 
smart system of connected bins is about to lead to 
An estimated net loss of 4 million euros over twenty years (Le Monde, 2017).

• A source of satisfaction of citizens
In US, 58 percent of citizens said they are satisfied with digital services from their governments —
more than double the 27 percent of citizens from a similar survey in 2014. The majority of 
respondents said they expect the same (or higher) quality from government digital services as they do 
from commercial organizations (Accenture, 2017).

• Major business opportunities for providers of specific products and services.
The mentioned opportunities are not only the ones of direct providers of infrastructure and training 
for the public administration, but also of horizontal businesses. For instance, in France, big data is 
used to determine the best locations for shops based on smartphones geo-monitoring apps (Le 
Monde, 2017).



The roles of the city government in 
managing the creation of a smart city



Instead of conclusions: 
management challenges

• 87% of managers worldwide believe digital technologies will disrupt their industry (Deloitte, 
2016);

• 44%  of managers worldwide feel adequately prepared for disruptions projected to occur in 
their industry due to digital trends (Deloitte, 2016).

However, evolving to compete in an increasingly digital world is not just about implementing 
more and better technologies. It is about strategy and changing organizational cultures. 
This is available for cities and public authorities, too. 

Adopting digitalization:
=> It lowers entry barriers;
=> It creates space for agile new players, breaking down established value chains;
=> Digital capabilities are the new framework for creating value;
=> Interactions are enhanced;
=> It puts new pressure on costs and productivity;
=> It puts new pressure on strategies and systems;
=> It allows competitors to emerge from unexpected places ≥ the collaborative economy;
=> Software replaces labor, but talents for creative tasks are scarce resources.



Thank you!


